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Why Madison?
Alumni help provide stability during times of transition
BY JAMIE JONES MILLER ('99),

president, ]M U Alumni Association

hy Madison? That is the question President in numerous events throughout the year. Share your talents
Jonathan R. Alger has been asking alumni, through JMU LOVE, a program chat connects alumni with
students, faculty and staff members, par- volunteer opportunities in the JMU community. Mentor a stuents, and friends of JMU across the United dent, participate in career networking events, or join a college
States throughout his "Why Madison?" advisory counci l. Have a JMU reunion or milestone coming
up? Help plan a class or affinity group reunion for HomecomPresidential Listening Tour.
ing.
Are you already involved in the Madison community? Be
It's a short, yet complicated, question aimed not only at dissure
to tell us how at www.jmu.edu/alumni.
cussing why we love JMU, but at how we can support JMU
Be invested: JMU's alumni population is at 110,000 yet
today and in the future. The answers I've heard from alumni
only 7,700 alumni gave back
who respond to the question
to JMU last year! Gifts to the
of "Why Madison?" usually
universi ty direc tly support
center on the people, events
members of the JMU famand activities, and places
ily. Consider m aking a gift
that are part of each person's
to JMU, It is easy to set up a
unique Madison Experience.
recurring gift online at www.
This isn't surprising to me;
jmu.edu/give,
however, the challenge lies in
If yo u choose to give to
how to ensure chat our alumni
the Madison Forever Vision
are informed, involved and
Fund, which provides unreinvested in JMU.
stricted money to create and
We must remember that we
sustain opportunities for JMU
are part of the JMU family not
students and enhances the
only as students, but for a lifevalue of the Madison Experitime. This is critical, because
ence, the JMU Alumni Assoour alumni, by giving of their
c iation will match yo ur gift
time, talent and treasure, will
(for every two doll ars yo u
play an instrumental role in
give, the association will conhelping President Alger make
tribute one dollar).
JMU a new national model of
Finally, don't forget to be
the "Engaged University."
inspired, a nd be an inspiraThere is certainly a lot
tion : Take advantage of opporgo ing on at JMU. And
tunities to continue to craft
because there's a lot going on,
your own Madison Experience.
the re are a host of opportuTell your friends what you are
nities for every alumnus and
doing back at Madison and
a lumna to play a role in shapencourage them to join you.
ing Madison's future,
Alumni have been the drivBe informed: Make sure you
keep JMU updated with your
ing force behind institutions
contact information, so you can
across America for generakeep receiving Madison magations, At James Madison Unizine and information about
versity informed, involved and
how you can keep JMU moving JMU Alumni Association President J~mie Jone~ Mille~ ('99) is a
invested graduates are helping
forwa rd, Make sure you sub- College of Arts and Letters international affairs maJor.
lead Madison into its second
scribe to Madison Update, for monthly email news. Follow JMU century. If we are to succeed ; if we are to take JM U to the
and the JMU Alumni Association on social media.
national level; if we are to make Madison a national model of
Be involved: Attend alumni events in the area you live. The the Engaged University, we will do it together.
ffi
JMU A lumni Association and JMU Office of Alumni Relations staff bring the Madison Experience to your own backyard
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* Follow Jamie Jones Miller ('99) @JMUJamie.
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